Absrr-act -In this paper, an integration framework for 4G-already underway to ensure that services are suited to the network architecture between UMTS-GPRS system and characteristics of several different delivery mechanisms, 802. I I WLAN systems using MPLS as the underlying from cable networks to GPRS networks, and the services technolc..gy is devcloped. In 4G networks, to suffice the can be delivered using the most appropriate of the range needs of users with relatively low mobility but yet to of networks available. The challenge is to explore the provide a substantial amount of bandwidth in hot-spots, it design of such a transport infrastructure which will be becomes essential to integrate WLAN 802.11 systems ablc to take full advantage of IP based technologies with currently existing UMTS-GPRS systems. We provide a brief overview of thc underlying UMTS for signaling overhead in the integrated architecture with concepts in order-to dcvclop an all-IP network modcl and MPLS show the better performance of the proposed to 'explain the tienefits of using technologies such as MPLS based framework.
capabilities in terms of QoS, robustness and (MPLS), a technology has in built features that support manageability. The goals at the present stage regarding QoS. Use of MPLS provides better efficiency in the thc development of mobile standards remains common integrated nctworks. In this paper, it is shown that MPLS (3GPP and 3GPP2) and include IF based multimedia when used to bridge the UMTS and 802.1 I architectures, services, IP based transport and the integration of IETF reduces location update of the MN with the core network protocols for functions such as wide area mobility support (CN). This is achieved by switching the parameters , MIP, signaling (SIP) and authentication, authorization and governing Forward Equivalence Class (FEC) generation accounting (AAA), it is popular to call any nctwork that and redirection in such a MPLS enabled architecture. An satisfies these criteria as an all-IP network. efficient mobility management scheme is discussed when MN moves from one domain to other. Simulation rcsults
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MPLS in the development of such a system. Very basic ovcrvicw of wireless protocols and technology concepts is extracted from [I] . QoS provisioning in cellular networks is a major issue and research based on reservation of The 3G ccllular networks, e.g. UMTS arc designed to resources using techniques bascd on mobility prediction provide users with voice and data services. Many times has been discussed in [2] . Practical experiences with high-speed requirements are clustered in, small pockets.
GEANT which is the pan6uropean l0Gbs network These clusters are termed as hot-spots. Network operators interconnecting European NRENs and the implementation would like to employ efficient solutipns, which are easily of the Premium IP scrvice based on the Diffserv EF PHB integrated with their existing UMTS, based infrastructure. ' provides an insight into the practical implcmcntation WLANs offer an attractive solution. 3G cellular access constraints in this area [3] . Services and network level based on code division multiple access (CDMA) either management frameworks which play a major role in wideband CDMA or cdma2000 can be used to satisfy decision making in cellular networks as 3G have been users who have a larger need for mobility while 802.1 I formulated in a formal manner whilc cogently discussing systems can be used to support users with much lesser problems such as SCNOS in [4] . constitutes of a cluster of base stations or APs (Access Points), and number of Node Bs may he connected to a single RNC: The packet core network (CN) compriscs of SGSN (Serving GPRS Support Node) and GGSNs (Gateway GSN). In RAN, the RNC receives downlink packets from SGSN and converts them to radio frames before sending them over to the Node Bs, these are the collection of APs at the lowest level. In the uplink direction the RNS receives the radio frames from.the Node Bs and converts them to IP packets and dispatches them to the SCSN. The RNC managcs thc radio resources at the Node Bs and also is responsible for the maintenance of RABs (Radio Access Bearer) through them [9] . [ I 11 There are two primary modes of IP deployment, Transport and Native. In the former the destination 1P address of an end-user packet is not used to make and thus it becomes mandatory for the MN to possess two distinct interfaces, one for the UMTS-GPRS and one for *I the 802. I I networks. We must understand that the radio --specification for both 802.11 and UMTS-GPRS are different and it would require considerable effort to build an intercompatible system. Hence the integration point can certainly not be the RNC/3G-AR, a better logical choice would he the SGSN (which is later modeled as a LEMA later in the paper) at the next highest level as the integration point since it is the next closest to the wireless stack, as shown in Fig. 2 architecture acts as the demarcating entity and passes on packets from tl!e'buter network to the service provider's domain and vice versa. The major role of MPLS is to reduce the number of Host Address re-registration or MIP re-registration evcry timc the MN moves beyond the scope of a particular SGSN or core network (CN) router. This is illustrated in the next section.
The LEMA (Label Edge Mobility Agent) can act as an LER and as a general node in the CN, and need not he placed at thc edge only. It maps the destination IP of a packet with the respective FEC. As an MN moves from the scope of one AR to another within the scope of a given LEMA a signaling message sent to the latter causes the IP address of the MN to belong to a new FEC. The associated LSP (Label Switch Path) will now point towards the new AR. The LEMA software is responsible for processing the mobility related signaling messages and dynamically changing the hosts IP address to a particular FEC, thus a LEMA can provide the service of a local HA to the MN. For wide-area mobility the AR advertises a set of reachable LEMAs and also their topology. Registration at a particular level results in the hosts IP address being mapped to an LSP that points to thc agent at the next lower level. The highest LEMA at which the MN is registered provides the CoA for ease in wide-area mobility. One of the main features of this scheme is that.every MN has the flexibility to create its own chain. Referring to Fig. 3 , visualization ported from [9] , as MN moves from ARI to AR3 it first registers with LEMAI, as it moves within scope of AR2 it registers with chain (2,6,9) with node 9 serving as MIPv4 FA, movement from AR2 to AR3 also nccds a single change in the chain (3,6,9). Any change at the top level LEMA will result in MIP re-registration with hosts HA. The AR periodically sends advertisement messages such as subsct of reachable LEMAs and their topology. The host receives (l, (6,(7,(9) ))) rooted at the AR itself. After running the selection algorithm the MN chooses chain (1,6) and registers with ARI by specifying it's static ID and registers with LEMA6 by specifying ID of LEMAI. Now if MN moves out of scope of ARI, and receives (2,(6,(7,(9)))) all it needs to do is ask the most recent common node in this case LEMA6 to redirect the chain and thereby change the FEC mapping. As the host moves to AR3 it receives (3,(8,(7,(9)))) a comparison with current chain (2,6) yields no match and thus host selects (3,8,7) as the new chain and hence has to perform MIP reregistration at 7 as it was earlier rooted at 6. When the MN moves out of the range of a particular 3G-AR or 802.1 1 RNC then only the node that is lowest in the,hicrarchy and is common to both the old and new path : incurs the overhead for the FEC redirection. New nodes : on the changed path also incur the registration overhead for the first time only. There is no repeated re-registration charge at any common node between the old and new paths. The movement of the MN from one domain to another has been modeled as a random process using built in functions in standard ANSI C. A performance comparison between the traditional UMTS GPRS architecture and the proposed MPLS enabled integrated architecture in terms of signaling overhead is presented in Fig. 4 . I t is clear from the simulation results that the proposed MPLS enabled mechanism is more beneficial than the traditional UMTS GPRS architecture. . .
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CONCLUSION
.Our proposed.network model illustrates the benefits of using MPLS on the bedrock of Native'lP coverage in ' order to 'extract efficiency from handover and mobility 'dependent networks. We have described the integration stricture of 802.1 I islands in the UMTS framework to provide seamless mobility from inter-AR to Inter-LEMA levels which allow for low overhead handover, simply changing FEC mappini is needed, and thus lead to efficiency in micro'-as well as wide area mobility transfers. Associated rationale for avoiding integration of the two incompatible wireless standards at the RNC level has been discussed. Our proposed architecture allows for the efficient management ' of mobility related considerations using MPLS as the abstraction layer. We exploit the in-built QoS functions of MPLS, a tested technology which is rapidly deployable and thereby annul any costly investment in QoS management software. ?003 / 674
